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SYNOPSIS An inclinometer was Installed beside a pressuremeter to measure the movement of
the soil 0.30m away during the test to verify the validity of the no volume change hypothesis in 
nearly saturated medium-dense silty clayey soil above water table of Early Holocene and Late Pleis
tocene pluvial-fluvial origin in Beijing. Undisturbed samples were also taken for oedometer and 
triaxial compression tests in the laboratory to provide additional information needed for the ana
lysis. A computer-aided method of interpretation capable of considering the combined effects of 
consolidation, distortion, and dilatation with the possible presence of tension cracks and remolding 
around the probe is also presented.

INTRODUCTION

Pressuremeter test had long been thought of as 
a relatively simple test capable of providing 
stress-strain and strength data of soils under 
insitu conditions made available by Menard and 
his colleagues in France (Baguelin et al. 1978). 
Despite many new efforts and advancements, 
notably the works of Vesic, Palmer, Ladanyi, and 
Baguelin in 1972, the works of Prevost and Hoeg, 
Wroth and Windle in 1975, and the works of 
Clough and Denby in 1980, however, some area 
is still left for further study and improvement 
of the test results (Ghionna, Jamiolkowski. 
Lacasse, Ladd, Lancellotta, and Lunne 1983).
The purpose of this paper is to verify by ex
periment the degree of validity of the no volume 
change hypothesis in nearly saturated medium- 
dense silty clayey soils above water table of 
Early Holocene and Late Pleistocene pluvial- 
fluvial origin in Beijing and to devise means of 
interpretation if the combined effects of conso
lidation, distortion, and dilatation with the 
possible presence of tension cracks and remold
ing around the probe are considered.

METHOD OF EXPERIMENT

A Sinco Digitilt inclinometer was installed be
side a Menard GA type pre-bored pressuremeter to 
measure the movement of soil 0.30m away from the 
center of the probe during the test. Conven
tional oedometer and undrained triaxial compres
sion tests were run on vertically and horizon
tally trimmed 0.038m x .08m samples isotropical- 
ly pre-consolidated to the natural overburden 
pressure without back-pressure for complete sa
turation. Volume changes of the triaxial com
pression tests were measured by observing the 
water levels in glass tubes connected to the 
water filled ambient cell around the sample.
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METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Verification of No Volume Change Hypothesis

The equation of volume compatibility for two 
points located at distances r^ and r^+1 from the

center of the probe with displacements u^ and

u^+1 is taken as (Fig.1):

(1-a.vt)(rit,i-ri2 ).(rl„ ™ lt,)2-(rl™ l )2 (,)

where deyi is the volumetric strain of point i 

defined as positive for contraction.

Analysis of Triaxial Compression Test

The stress-strain relation is assumed to be as 
shown in Fig.2 and expressed as follows:

ds, 2ds,
de.= — -  + --- (1+v)(1+Z)

3M. 3M„
*1 ' “ 2  

ds, ds. 
de„=de,= — ' - — '(1+v)(1-Z)

3M. 3M.
2
dS,

de =de,+de_+de,= —  + 
M,

4Zds1

(1+v)

(2 )
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where de1,de2,de^ are the three principle strain

increments, ds1 is the vertical stress increment,

M1 and are the hulk and deviatoric moduli* v

is the apparent Poisson's ratio when there is no 
volume change, and Z is a coefficient of dilata
tion defined as positive for contraction.

d s 1

Assuming M. = œ and VL, = —  for a first approxima- 
 ̂ de1

tion, the following equations for evaluating v 
and Z can he obtained f?<jm equations (2):

3de„

V -  2  -
4de.

de_
Z=

2 d e i - d e v

(3)

(4)

Analysis of the Pressuremeter Curve

i) Basic Assumptions. A plane strain axial sym
metrical condition is assumed for simplicity. A 
sufficient number of nodal points are choosen 
along a radial line for stress and strain eva
luations by the method of finite difference and 
successive approximations. All calculations are 
based on total stresses beginning with the pre
sent overburden pressure which is assumed to be 
isotropic.

ii) Determination of Stress States and Initial 
Stresses. The initial stresses of every nodal 
point are determined according to which of the 
four possible stress states it may belong as 
shown in Fig.3. To begin with, the stress 
states of all nodal points are first assumed
to be extensible with their stresses determined 
by the following formula*from elasticity:

Li-1
(5)

ds . is the radial stress increment of node
ri-1

i-1. For those nodes whose tangential or hoop 
tensions thus determined are equal to or greater 
than the sum of cohesion and the present over
burden or preconsolidation pressure, their 
states of stress are changed to the cracked 
states with their initial stresses revised ac
cording to the following equations:

11= 1. ( 6 )

For those nodes whose differences between the 
radial and tangential stresses become equal to 
their respective plastic limits, their states of 
stress are changed to the states of plastic flow 
with their stresses revised according to the fol
lowing equations from Vesic (1972):

ds .
ri'

= ( d 3 r i _ i + s 0 + c

2sln0

. cot0 ) (-is! )1+sinP_ c. cot0-s(
0

( 7 )

Fig.3 Stress States in Pressuremeter Test

ds
(dsri+s0)(1-sin0) 2c.cos0

ti"
1+sin0 1+sin0

( 8 )

where s^ is the present overburden pressure and

c,0 are the strength parameters of the soil.
As a first approximation, the vertical stress is 
taken to be the same as that of the cracked 
states, to be corrected subsequently by the con
dition of plane strain after the deformation 
parameters are determined. In case the tan
gential stress becomes compressive before the 
state of plastic flow has been reached, it is 
denoted as the state of consolidation-shear and 
initial stresses in between those of the cracked 
and plastic flow states are assumed.

iii) Determination of Deformation Parameters.
The bulk and deviatoric moduli M1 and M2 of

every node are determined by the following equa
tions extended from the one dimensional consoli
dation-shear model (Zhang et al. 1981):

where ds ^,ds^t and ds ^ are the radial, tan

gential, and vertical stress increments,of-node i.

Mr  Mi o V 1

M2= M20.R2b2.R5b5
'(9)

where R 1 is the ratio between the average octa

hedral normal stress and the present overburden 
stress, R2 is the ratio between the average ver

tical stress and the present overburden stress, 
R^ is the ratio between the ootahedral- rhear

stP®33 and the shear stress corresponding to 
insitu shear wave velocity measurement, and

M2Q,b1,b2,b3 are values obtained from regression

of existing data of oedometer, triaxial com
pression, and insitu shear wave tests on similar 
soils corrected by empirical factors. The 
apparent Poisson’s ratio and coefficient of 
dilatation of every node are determined by the 
regression equations obtained from the triaxial 
compression test thru equations (3) and (4) cor
rected by empirical factors. (Fig.6).

iv) Finite Difference Equations for Area without 
Plastic Flow. The stress-strain relation is 
assumed to be similar to those shown in Fig.2 
and may be expressed in matrix form as follows:

Ex tensib le 

®  ljj  Cracked

0 )  -¿H  Consolidafion- 
„  T  shear 
(4) -A w  Plast ic flow

Rad iu s o f  probe r
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d e r

II

d e t

dez

+ 2 D ^
D3 D i~ D3

® 1~  ^ 4  D. j + 2D 4 D 4

^ 1~  ® 4  ® i ~  ^ 5  D. j + 2D 2

d 3 i

d s ^

ds„

( 1 0 )

where der, dê ., and dez are the three principle

strains in the radial, tangential ;ind vertical 
directions, and

D 1 =  M
d 2=

1 + v

M„

_  ( 1 + v ) ( 1 +Z ) . _  ( 1 + v ) ( 1 - Z )  

3_ M2 ' 4“ M2

Substituting equations (10) into the compatibi
lity conditions of plane strain axial symmetri
cal problems, the following equations between 
stress and displacement may be obtained:

d3ri B 1 1 i

d3ti B 2 1  i ui+1

( 1 1 )

where

3 1 1 i

1 2 ij C 1 lC3 i-C2 iC4i r.+1 +r. r.+ 1 -r.

B

2 1 i 

22i

C1i + C4i

C2iC4i-C1iC3i ri+1+ri ri+1-ri

for the un-cracked states and

3

B 1 1 i" B 1.2 i=
C 1 i(ri+1 -ri )

2 1 i~ 2 2  i'

for the cracked state, and in both of which

' 1 i

c3i=

(d^ d^ X d -d4
D„+2D„- — -- 2------=

D.,+2D2

(d 1-d 3)(p 1-d 4)

;  c 2 i =

(D -U,)
D -D3 - -J— 2

> D 1 + 2 D 2 j

P l + 2 D 4 -

D 1 + 2 D 2
; c 4 i= V D4‘

/ V V  

’  V 2 D 2 j i .

The fir3 t finite difference equation in the area 
without plastic flow is:

d3rinf
B 1 1 inf

T
uinf

B 1 2 inf uinf+ 1

( 1 2 )

B 1 1 i—1 dra-B2 1 i-1 drb 

B 1 1 iri-1 +B1 2 i-1dra"B 2 2 i-1 drt 

B 1 2 iri- 1

T

H* 1

ui

ui+1

where dr = r.-2 r.
a i i -

and drb= .

=0 (13)

It should

be noted that the above equations fail when 
there is no volume change and a simple method of 
direct numerical integration similar to the 
existing theory should be used instead.

v ) Determination of Displacements in the Area of 
Plastic Flow. The displacements of nodes locat
ed in the area of plastic flow are determined 
from the displacement of the first node in the 
area without plastic flow backwards using equa
tion (1). The volumetric strain of node i can 
be determined by the following equation derived 
from equation (1 0 ):

1-Z.

1+ZJ
+detzi (14)

where for flow in the r-t plane only,

dss D^ dss
D4

de . = 
rzi

.3M1

+ - .ds
^ rz »

i
detzi=

'3 M 1
+ 3 *d3tz.

in which dss= ds +ds.+ds„, ds„= ds -ds , and 
r t z ’ rz r z ’

ds. = ds.—ds . 
tz t z

PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

where dsrini is the radial stress acting on the

first node without plastic flow determined by 
equation (7). From the second node onwards, 
the finite difference equations are obtained by 
substituting equations (1 1 ) into the equilibrium 
condition of axial symmetrical problems and may 
be expressed as equation (1 3 ) in which B ^ ^  1f

B 1 2 i- 1  * B 2 1 i—1 ’ B2 2 i- 1  ’ B 1 1 i* 311(1 B 1 2 i are the 
finite difference coefficients of nodes i- 1  and
i determined as in equation (1 1 ).

The preliminary results of inclinometer, pres- 
suremeter, and triaxial compression tests are as 
shown in Fig.4, Fig.5, and Fig.6 . The results 
of inclinometer measurements during pressure- 
meter testings for volume change showed quite 
conspicuous dilatation for the clayey silt tested 
and less conspicuous contraction for the silty 
clay tested. The effect of volume change was more 
pronounced at high level of stress. More or less 
the same phenomena were also observed in the un
drained triaxial compression tests in the labo
ratory. Due to the erratic and non-homogeneous

Silty clay 
of rredi rn 
plasticity

Silty clay

Clayey
Silt

Test A p=i6 2

Fig.4 Results of Inclinometer Measurements 
Beside Pressuremeter Tests

Horizontal displacement of inclinometer U imm) 
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Test B rebound f>=o 

TestB |3-867kPa

Test A p=725 kPa - 

Test A rebound f>-o
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Fig.5 Results of Pressuremeter 
and Inclinometer Tests
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Fig.6 Results of Triaxial Compression Tests

nature of the soils tested, however, the dif
ference between the vertically and horizontally 
trimmed samples did not seem to warrant a 
separate consideration of anisotropy.

Fig.7 presents some of the analytic results ob
tained by the method proposed in this paper, 
assuming a soft remolded layer .005m thick and 
using larger coefficients of dilatation than 
those obtained from the undrained triaxial com
pression tests.

"o'  obser ved di spl a

c emen t  at  sur -  2 
f ac e of  pr obe o 

•  obs er v ed di spl a-  2 
c e me n t  at  oj om 
f r o m pr obe cent er  4 

—  pr edi ct ed di spl acement  6 
/ p — equal  v o l ume  di s pl acement

e Uirran)

ds i loo kPa ) dp—72sKPa 

C =  200l <Pa

<t >-  I *

r
_c c m>

- 1Ó0"

o — obser ved

Fig.7 Comparison of Analytical 
Results with Observation

seriously in error for the medium-dense clayey 
silt tested at higher stress levels. A com
puter-aided method of interpretation has been 
presented that is capable of considering the 
effects of volume change, tension cracks, and 
a remolded zone around the probe provided that 
a sufficient number of calibrating tests in
cluding inclinometer measurements and collabo
rated laboratory tests are carried out.
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PRELIMINARY CONCLUSION

The validity of the no volume change hypothesis 
depends on the type of soil tested and could be
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